REGIONS THE GGF SERVES

SOUTHEAST EUROPE
Albania
- Sarajevo | Bosnia and Herzegovina
- Croatia
- Pristina | Kosovo
- Skopje | North Macedonia
- Podgorica | Montenegro
- Belgrade | Serbia
- Istanbul | Turkey

EUROPEAN NEIGHBORHOOD - EAST
Armenia | Yerevan
- Azerbaijan
- Georgia | Tbilisi
- Moldova | Chișinău
- Ukraine | Kyiv

EUROPEAN NEIGHBORHOOD - SOUTH
Egypt | Cairo
- Jordan
- Lebanon
- Morocco
- Palestinian Territories
- Tunisia

1 This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line with UNSC 1244 and the ICJ Opinion on the Kosovo Declaration of independence.

Finance in Motion offices
# PERFORMANCE SINCE INCEPTION

**ACTIVE IN**
- **18 COUNTRIES**

**ACTIVE WITH**
- **61 PARTNER INSTITUTIONS**

**CUMULATIVE TA PROJECTS**
- **351**

**CUMULATIVE SUB-LOAN DELIVERED**
- **1.1 BILLION EURO**

**921,042**
- CO₂ Emissions Reduced (tCO₂/yr)

**3,609,838**
- Energy Savings (MWh/yr)

**494,822**
- Combined water, waste & materials saved/treated (tons/yr)

--

As of 30 June 2020

---

[GGF at the Nov 2020 EECG Meeting]
Solar-powered irrigation system
Serbia
Annual fuel savings: 3,000 litres

Agricultural production improvement
Ukraine
Annual fuel savings since the technology upgrade: 32%

Parisian Surch Factory
Armenia
Energy savings of new coffee machine: 75%

Gori Wind Project
Georgia
First wind project in Georgia and in the Caucasus Region: 20.7 MW
GGF selected by the EU as one of the key instruments for its green recovery strategy with a funding package of almost **EUR 100 million** in additional support.

- Package will include capacity to serve increased local currency demand in the region.
The GGF is implementing a green recovery package that enables a transition to a low carbon economy and society, with measures reaching the financial sector, their client and green entrepreneurs in the market

- GGF TA Crisis Response Program for GGF PIs
- Early Stage Green Innovation Support Program
- Green Recovery Measures for relevant PIs

**GGF GREEN RECOVERY PACKAGE**

Responsive framework to support partner institutions

Essential sectors

New Energy Efficient Equipment

Working capital
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